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Abstract: Coastal regions are highly used by humans. The growing marine renewable energy (MRE)
industry will add to existing anthropogenic pressures in these regions. Regulatory bodies require
animal risk assessment before new industrial activities can progress, and MRE is no exception.
Preliminary data of marine mammal use of an MRE device deployment location could be informative
to permitting. A combination of downlooking hydroacoustics using an echosounder and acoustic
camera (imaging sonar) was used to provide a number of large targets (proxy for large fish and marine
mammals) in an area of interest for MRE tidal turbine deployment in Western Passage, Maine, USA.
Data were collected in May, June, August, and September of 2010 and 2011. Of the nine large targets
confirmed to be animals, eight were porpoises and one was a shark. Few large targets were observed
in May and June, with the majority (90%) being present in August and September of both years.
The most large targets were observed when tidal current speed was less than 1 m·s−1. These data
provide a preliminary assessment of large targets in a single location over sixteen 24-h surveys.
The aforementioned methodology could be used for future pre- and post-installation assessments at
MRE device deployment locations. Their use in concert with visual and passive acoustic monitoring
can provide water depth usage by marine mammals, which is a metric that is difficult to assess with
passive acoustic and visual techniques.

Keywords: active acoustic technologies; DIDSON; marine mammals; sharks; fish; marine renewable
energy (MRE); tidal energy; tidal turbine; hydroacoustics

1. Introduction

The world’s coastal regions are areas of intense anthropogenic activity, such as housing, recreation,
fishing, and energy collection. These activities result in effects on marine ecosystems that range from
the direct extraction of natural resources (e.g., fish and currents) to habitat modification. Coastal areas
provide several ecosystem services, including easy access to the sea, transportation, sustenance,
recreation, and a multitude of uses in the manufacturing industry [1]. In the USA, environmental
assessment is required to initiate and to continue various uses of coastal regions. Many industrial uses
have occurred for decades, such as water intake for coal burning and nuclear power plants, and there
are precedents for permitting and regulation (i.e., Clean Water Act section 316 a & b) and documented
effects of these uses on ecosystem processes and services [2]. However, as the US attempts to harness
renewable energy derived from the ocean, it will affect the marine ecosystem in different and unknown
ways [1,3–6]. New uses such as this will require different permitting procedures (i.e., Marine Mammal
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Protection Act, Endangered Species Act, and National Environmental Policy Act) [7] and thus new
ecosystem monitoring requirements.

The recent, growing interest in marine renewable energy (MRE) will have implications for the
continued use of coastal regions, and moving MRE projects to commercial viability will require
permitting and regulatory decision-making. Regulatory agencies and other stakeholders maintain
concern about the possible effects and impacts of these projects because of the nascent nature of MRE
industries (i.e., offshore wind, wave, and tidal energy). Preliminary survey data are often lacking in
locations of interest for MRE development, creating numerous unknowns and burdensome needs for
environmental assessments. As such, the engineering challenges associated with the research and
development of MRE devices are coupled with additional emerging challenges related to potential
effects and impacts on fish and other marine wildlife [4,8]. Locations currently being permitted
for MRE deployment are high-energy environments that make data collection difficult [9–14] and,
at times, dangerous. New methods for observing environmental features are necessary [15–18] for
gathering meaningful preliminary data and providing quantifiable metrics to industry regulators
for decision-making.

MRE projects could affect large marine animals that move through tidal ecosystems [4],
so understanding marine animal presence before and after MRE device installation is of interest.
All MRE devices have underwater components which may affect large marine animals (e.g., sharks
and marine mammals) directly or indirectly, including support structures, mooring lines, and turbines.
As such, understanding the temporal and spatial distribution of marine animals could aid in predicting
and observing interactions with MRE devices. Shark distributions in tidal systems are largely unknown.
Typical methods, where applied for shark distributions, use mark recapture techniques [19] and
fishery-dependent data [20]. Both methods require animal capture. Marine mammal data collection
typically consists of visual surveys of the surface [21]. These observations of large areas provide an
index of marine mammal presence at the surface but provide no information about their locations in the
water column when submerged. Hydrophone vocalization sampling [22], a form of passive acoustic
monitoring, is another method used to assess the presence and identity of certain marine mammals.
This method has limitations as well, e.g., not all mammals vocalize all the time and vocalizations can be
difficult to link to species or individuals [22]. Hydrophone data also have the additional complication of
background noise in energetic environments, such as channels with high-velocity tidal currents, which
impedes marine mammal detection [23]. Preliminary empirical data are needed to better understand
large animal interactions with MRE devices but collecting such data will require new survey methods.

Western Passage is a constricted waterway at the international boundary between the US
and Canada at the southern end of Passamaquoddy Bay, near Eastport, Maine. This area is of
interest for tidal energy development [24]. Tidal energy is a form of MRE that uses current energy
converter (CEC) devices to convert the kinetic energy of tidally generated water currents to electricity,
often with large, open, underwater turbines supported by a bottom-mounted frame or moored in
place. Several species of sharks and marine mammals have been visually confirmed in the area of
the Western Passage tidal energy site, including great white shark (Carcharodon carcharia; Zydlewski
acoustic telemetry detections 2018 and 2019), porbeagle shark (Lamna nasus; personal observation),
harbor seal (Phoca vitulina; [25], gray seal (Halichoerus grypus), harbor porpoise (Phocoena phocoena),
and minke whale (Balaenoptera acutorostrata) [26].

Downlooking, single beam hydroacoustics have been shown to provide meaningful baseline data
for fish vertical distribution and density [11] for use in before–after comparisons near a deployed
tidal turbine [27,28]. The authors are aware of no applications of single beam hydroacoustics for
shark and marine mammal surveys; however, split beam, imaging, and scanning sonars have been
used to collect data on marine mammal presence [29–31] and their interactions with prey [32,33].
The large animals present in Western Passage—e.g., sharks [34], marine mammals, and tuna (G. Harris,
pers. comm.)—could potentially be detected with hydroacoustics, as well. At this study site, single
beam echosounders and acoustic cameras (multibeam echosounders) were originally used to quantify
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fish biomass and vertical distribution. Follow-on analysis presented here was conducted to estimate
the number of large acoustic targets (e.g., seals, porpoises, whales, tuna, or sharks) at three locations
near a potential tidal turbine deployment. These methods, along with other mammal surveys in the
area, provide preliminary information for the MRE industry and regulators and the framework for a
new approach to large pelagic fish species and marine mammal monitoring at MRE sites.

2. Materials and Methods

Downlooking echosounder data were collected in Western Passage at three sites (Table 1) close
to the international boundary between the USA and Canada (Figure 1) from a 12.2-m vessel moored
at each site. Site 2 is closest to the location for a tidal turbine project. Sites 1 and 3 were control
sites. Current speeds in the passage can exceed 2 m·s−1 at peak flows [35,36], and the vessel changed
positions (<100 m) when it swung on its mooring line during tidal changes.

Table 1. Characteristics of each sampling site and months of 24-h hydroacoustic surveys. Depth variation
is due to tidal stage, bathymetry, and vessel movement.

Site Longitude Latitude Avg. Depth (m) 2010 Survey
Months

2011 Survey
Months

1 67.998 44.922 35 May, Jun, Aug, Sep May, Jun, Aug, Sep
2 66.979 44.912 31 May, Jun, Aug, Sep -
3 67.004 44.937 42 - May, Jun, Aug, Sep
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transducer facing downward on the port side of the vessel, 1 m below the surface (Figure 2). The 
transducer operated simultaneously at 38 and 200 kHz and had a 31° half power beam angle. Both 
frequencies operated at a rate of 2 pings·s−1 and at a pulse duration of 0.512 ms. Transmit power was 
320 W for 38 kHz and 225 W for 200 kHz. The echosounder was characterized annually on a frozen 
lake prior to each year’s surveys, allowing the data to be calibrated. The frozen lake provided a stable 
platform that allowed precise placement of the copper calibration spheres (60.0 mm diameter for 38 
kHz; 13.7 mm for 200 kHz; see [37]) on the maximum response axis of the acoustic beam, as well as 
at known angles off-axis for beam pattern characterization. Possible effects of temperature on 

Figure 1. Map of the hydroacoustic sampling sites in Western Passage. Inset map shows Maine, USA
and the red square represents the large-scale map. Site 2 was a tidal turbine project site and sites 1
and 3 were control sites for fish biomass and vertical distribution comparisons. The town of Eastport,
Maine is just south of site 2. Dark gray indicates Canada and light gray indicates the US. Coordinate
grid is latitude and longitude in decimal degrees.

One echosounder was a Simrad ES60 with a single beam (not split beam) 38/200 Combi W
transducer facing downward on the port side of the vessel, 1 m below the surface (Figure 2).
The transducer operated simultaneously at 38 and 200 kHz and had a 31◦ half power beam angle.
Both frequencies operated at a rate of 2 pings·s−1 and at a pulse duration of 0.512 ms. Transmit power
was 320 W for 38 kHz and 225 W for 200 kHz. The echosounder was characterized annually on a
frozen lake prior to each year’s surveys, allowing the data to be calibrated. The frozen lake provided a
stable platform that allowed precise placement of the copper calibration spheres (60.0 mm diameter for
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38 kHz; 13.7 mm for 200 kHz; see [37]) on the maximum response axis of the acoustic beam, as well
as at known angles off-axis for beam pattern characterization. Possible effects of temperature on
calibration parameters were assumed to be negligible for this application of large target detection and
were not accounted for in data calibration. Additionally, in situ on-axis sphere measurements were
collected once every survey during a slack tide. Precise sphere placement could not be ensured in
these instances, but in situ data helped to confirm consistent system performance and data collection.
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Figure 2. Schematic of the deployment of the Simrad single beam echosounder and the DIDSON
acoustic camera. Both units were 1 m below the surface and the DIDSON was 0.31 m aft of the Simrad.
The DIDSON unit begins data collection 1 m deeper than the location of the instrument. The single
beam echosounder has a circular, roughly conical beam of 31◦, while the DIDSON has a roughly
rectangular frustum beam that is 14◦ by 29◦.

A DIDSON (Dual frequency IDentification SONar, Sound Metrics Corp., Seattle, WA, USA)
acoustic camera (multibeam echosounder) was operated simultaneously along with the single beam
echosounder, also facing downward on the port side of the vessel and 1 m below the surface.
The DIDSON was mounted 0.31 m aft of the Simrad single beam transducer (Figure 2). The DIDSON
unit operated in high frequency mode (1.8 MHz), sampling the water column from approximately 2 to
12 m below the surface. The DIDSON’s sampled volume consists of 96 acoustic beams that are each
0.3◦ by 14◦, sampling in total a 29◦ by 14◦ volume of water. Data were collected at 8 frames per second.

Surface current speeds were measured with a flowmeter (Marsh McBirney) from May 2010
through June 2011 and an Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) (RD Instruments Workhorse
Sentinel) operating at 300 kHz in August and September 2011. The ADCP sampled for 80 s every
thirty minutes during each survey, with depth cells of 1 m, which were used to obtain a water column
average. These devices were also mounted on the survey vessel, 1 m below the surface on the starboard
side. No acoustic interference was encountered between the ADCP and the other sensors.
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Each site survey spanned 24 h, capturing diel and tidal changes. All surveys were scheduled close
to dates of neap tides to avoid potential confounding effects from the semi-lunar tidal cycle. In total,
384 h of data were collected and analyzed.

Data were processed using Echoview® 6.1 (Echoview Software Pty. Ltd., Hobart, Australia).
For the Simrad single beam echosounder data, parameters from the winter calibrations were applied
to the raw backscatter data, and sound speed and absorption coefficients were calculated based on in
situ water temperature and salinity. A target strength (TS) threshold of −30 dB re 1 m2 was applied
to the 38 kHz calibrated TS data (from here on referred to as “Simrad data”) [38]. The Simrad data
were viewed alongside concurrently collected footage from the DIDSON (from here on referred to
as “DIDSON data”), to which no threshold was applied. The TS threshold removed the majority of
backscatter (e.g., entrained air) from the Simrad data except for that from strong scatterers, such as
dense schools of fish (Figure 3), large individual fish (e.g., sharks and tuna) (Figure 4), and marine
mammals (Figure 5) [30,38,39]. This made it simple to peruse the Simrad data for acoustic scattering
that was most likely to be caused by fish schools and the large organisms of interest. Fish schools, which
were excluded from analysis, typically appeared as regions of backscatter >1 m in height (Figure 3),
whereas backscatter from large individual animals typically appeared as a thin band <1 m thick. If a
strong target visible in the Simrad data was between 2 and 12 m from the surface, it could often be seen
in the DIDSON data as well (Figure 2). Using the imaging quality of the DIDSON data, the viewer
then distinguished large individual animals from thin, dense schools of fish. The sampled volumes of
the Simrad and DIDSON overlapped almost completely, making it unlikely that a large target could
be in the DIDSON view but not in the Simrad echogram, particularly given that these strong sound
scatterers were likely detectable to some degree beyond the Simrad’s half power beam angle.
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Figure 3. Simultaneous views of a fish school collected with the Simrad single beam echosounder
and −30 dB re 1 m2 threshold applied. A DIDSON data frame is on right, has no threshold applied,
and corresponds in time to vertical dashed line in the Simrad echogram. Time on the Simrad single beam
echosounder is from left to right. Time on the DIDSON is frame by frame like a video. See supplementary
file for video.
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Figure 4. Simultaneous views of a shark collected with the Simrad single beam echosounder and the
DIDSON acoustic camera. Simrad TS data are shown in the echogram on the left, which has a −30 dB re
1 m2 threshold applied. A DIDSON data frame is on right, has no threshold applied, and corresponds
in time to vertical dashed line in the Simrad echogram. Time on the Simrad single beam echosounder is
from left to right. Time on the DIDSON is frame by frame like a video. See supplementary file for video.
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Figure 5. Simultaneous views of a porpoise collected with the Simrad single beam echosounder and the
DIDSON acoustic camera. Simrad TS data are shown in the echogram on the left, which has a −30 dB re
1 m2 threshold applied. A DIDSON data frame is on right, has no threshold applied, and corresponds
in time to vertical dashed line in the Simrad echogram. Time on the Simrad single beam echosounder is
from left to right. Time on the DIDSON is frame by frame like a video. See supplementary file for video.

The measuring tool in Echoview was used to approximate the length of individual large animals
seen in the DIDSON data. Each animal was then identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible based
on anatomical features and tail-beat movement. Strong acoustic targets in the Simrad data that were
beyond the range of the DIDSON could not be verified as belonging to large animals. For each strong
target, current speed from the nearest measurement was recorded, along with diel stage (day/night)
and tidal stage (ebb/flood). Rates of strong target detection were determined for each survey by
dividing the number of detections by the total number of hours surveyed at the site. As the acoustic
beams of each echosounder increased with range, the sampled volume (and therefore the detection
probability of targets) also increased with range. Therefore, numbers of targets detected in the Simrad
data were also inspected after normalizing for athwartship beam width at the midpoint of each depth
bin, approximated as width = 2 ∗ range ∗ tan (15.5◦). The extent to which strong targets may have been
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detected outside of the half power beam angle was not accounted for here, as it could not be quantified
with the available information.

3. Results

There were 29 large targets evident in the Simrad data in 2010 and 2011. Of these, 15 were visible
in the DIDSON data and 14 were not (Table 2). Eight of the 15 visible targets were determined to be
from the infraorder Cetacea (most likely porpoises; [26]), one was determined to be from the superorder
Selachimorpha (a shark), and six were unidentifiable (still visible in DIDSON) due to poor positioning
in the DIDSON sampled volume relative to the animal. Of the 15 animals that were visible in the
DIDSON data, 13 were present during daylight and 12 were present during a flooding tide. Of those
targets not visible in the DIDSON, 13 of the 14 were present in daylight, and nine of the 14 were
present during flood tide. Eleven of the 15 animals visible in the DIDSON were present in current
speeds under 1 m·s−1, as were nine of the 14 targets that were not visible in the DIDSON (Figure 6).
Twenty-three of the 29 potential large animals (both visible and not visible in the DIDSON data) were
at depths less than 20 m (Figure 7A). When normalized for sampled volume, this equates to 92% of
targets at less than 20 m depth (Figure 7B). The monthly rates of strong target detection ranged from 0
to 0.25 per hour, or 0 to 6 per day (Table 2).
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Figure 6. Distribution of current speeds at the time of occurrence for all large targets detected in
Western Passage. Gray indicates those that were visible in the DIDSON and black indicates those that
were not visible in the DIDSON. Vertical dashed line indicates the speed at which an assumed tidal
turbine would begin to rotate (1 m·s−1) based on depth-averaged current velocity from ADCP data.J. Mar. Sci. Eng. 2020, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW  8  of  13 
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Figure 7. (A) Vertical distribution of all potential large animals detected in Western Passage. Gray indicates
those that were visible in the DIDSON and black indicates those that were not visible in the DIDSON;
(B) Vertical distribution of all potential large animals detected in Western Passage, normalized for
acoustic beam width that increases with range. Gray indicates those that were visible in the DIDSON
and black indicates those that were not visible in the DIDSON.
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Table 2. All detections of strong acoustic targets with TS greater than −30 dB re 1 m2 and less than 1 m
in height in the Simrad data. When a valid length measurement was not possible, a dash was entered.
Each survey month represents a single 24-h survey.

Year Month Site Detection Rate
(h−1)

Visible in
DIDSON (Yes/No)

Day or
Night

Flood or
Ebb Tide Depth (m) Current

Speed (m·s−1)
Length

(m) Taxon

2010

May 1 0.08
N D F 28.5 0.31 - unknown
N D F 40.3 0.70 - unknown

Jun 2 0.04 N D E 39.4 0.39 - unknown

Aug
1 0.04 Y D F 10.4 0.26 2.10 Cetacea

2 0.08
Y D E 11.0 0.22 2.45 Cetacea
Y N E 10.1 0.17 2.47 Cetacea

Sep

1 0.04 Y D E 10.8 0.36 - unknown

2 0.17

Y D E 9.6 0.33 - unknown
Y D E 8.6 0.18 2.10 Cetacea
Y D E 10.2 0.65 - Cetacea
Y D F 6.9 1.61 - unknown

2011

May 1 0.00

Jun 3 0.00

Aug

1 0.13
Y D E 10.9 0.47 2.03 Cetacea
N D E 15.8 0.45 - unknown
Y D F 10.2 0.38 - unknown

3 0.17

N D E 14.2 1.18 - unknown
Y D E 7.6 1.20 2.77 Cetacea
Y D E 9.2 1.10 2.21 Selachii
N D E 38.3 0.92 - unknown

Sep

1 0.21

N N E 24.8 0.35 - unknown
Y D F 9.9 0.88 2.15 Cetacea
N D F 15.2 0.88 - unknown
N D F 11.9 0.87 - unknown
N D F 13.5 0.36 - unknown

3 0.25

Y D E 11.8 1.57 - unknown
Y D E 11.6 0.81 - unknown
N D F 25.5 1.81 - unknown
N D F 13.6 2.22 - unknown
N D F 13.0 2.20 - unknown
N D F 12.3 2.20 - unknown

4. Discussion

Fish and mammals are often cited as major concerns associated with MRE development in coastal
areas [4]. The data on large marine animals presented here were collected ancillary to fish assessments
in this region [11]. Having preliminary data for both fish and marine mammals in a region is crucial for
permitting and regulatory decision-making associated with MRE pilot projects. Planned use of Western
Passage for a tidal turbine project provided the means for collecting downlooking hydroacoustic data
during two years at three sites. The combined use of a wide-angle single beam echosounder with an
acoustic camera allowed us to quickly examine data for stronger sound scatterers than individual fish
and most fish schools typical to the area, such as herring and mackerel. The DIDSON acoustic camera
provided enough information to identify the taxa of nine of the 15 strong targets that were within
its range.

Results of standardized visual surveys from shore are difficult to compare to the results of our
hydroacoustic surveys. However, a visual survey [26] between sites 1 and 2 in 2013 had sightings
of harbor seals, gray seals, harbor porpoises, and minke whales. Harbor porpoises were dominant
in all surveyed months. Visual survey efforts ranged from 18 h in May to 41.5 h in September.
Peak abundance of porpoises in 2013 visual surveys was in August, while peak abundance of large
animals in our surveys of 2010 and 2011 were in September. Rate of detection for our surveys never
exceeded 0.25 h−1, whereas the Ocean Renewable Power Company (OPRC) visual survey had a peak
rate of 7.6 porpoises per hour in August. It should be noted that the visual observation area is much
larger than the area spanned by the hydroacoustic equipment. The volume sampled by the Simrad
single beam echosounder is closer in scale to the volume that would be occupied by a single tidal
turbine or similar CEC device, and the area spanned by the visual survey is closer in scale to the
footprint of an array of multiple devices. As such, the visual survey is likely an overestimation of the
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number of animals that may encounter a single deployed device but may be more applicable to an
array of them. Similarly, the hydroacoustic surveys likely provide information that is most pertinent to
a single device than to an array. The [26] survey also noted harbor seals, gray seals, and minke whales.
None of the animals visible in the DIDSON data were large enough to be a minke whale or appeared
to be shaped like a seal, but this does not preclude them from having been detected at greater depths,
outside of the DIDSON’s sampled volume.

Most (69%) strong target detections (both visible and not visible in the DIDSON data) occurred in
currents less than 1 m·s−1. Assuming that a cut-in current speed for a theoretical turbine technology
is 1 m·s−1, most animals detected in our surveys would not have overlapped with a rotating turbine.
Furthermore, most detections occurred during daylight hours, indicating that larger species found
in Western Passage, at the sampled sites, may be most active during the day. Being most active in
daylight would likely increase these animals’ ability to avoid a deployed tidal turbine using visual
cues, decreasing the probability of negative interactions. Additionally, this information suggests that
daytime visual observations may be a good indicator of marine mammal presence in the region [21].
Three-dimensional distribution of animals in the water column is a data gap and a need for regulators.
These data also provide information on depth usage by marine animals, which is missing from
surface-based observations and often from passive vocalization methods, though some studies do
conduct 3D localization [23]. Depth use of monitored organisms will be important in areas where
MRE devices are deployed [9,11,37,40–42]. All devices have underwater components (e.g., turbines,
mooring lines, and support frames) which could interact with marine animals. The depth of these
components is known and provides important reference points for evaluating risk to animals. In this
study, the Simrad single beam echosounder sampled the full water column, providing information
on organism depth from surface to seafloor. Most strong acoustic targets in the Simrad data were
less than 20 m deep and were therefore above the minimum depth of the potential tidal turbines
that could be deployed in Western Passage (20 m below mean lower low water level (ORPC pers.
comm.)). In addition to these data, the DIDSON data provided images with resolution high enough
for taxonomic identification of 60% of in-range detections. In high-frequency mode, the DIDSON
could not sample the depths coinciding with that of a tidal turbine. However, when operating in
low-frequency mode, it can cover a range of up to 30 m. Using the DIDSON in low-frequency mode
decreases resolution, but while this is a problem for discriminating small organisms such as fish (i.e.,
herring and mackerel), it is less of an issue for discriminating large fish and marine mammals and
could increase the range of target verification substantially.

Continuous DIDSON surveys result in large data storage requirements and often require extensive
manual processing to screen the data for target species [43]. We were able to speed up this process by
screening the simultaneously collected Simrad data with a high TS threshold, which removed most
backscatter except that of strong acoustic targets. By searching out only backscatter of −30 dB re 1 m2

and greater (a process which may be automated in future studies), we reduced the DIDSON data
processing requirement to a small fraction of its total. The time saved in DIDSON processing using
these methods can equal significant cost savings for marine animal monitoring if the cost of paying
personnel is a factor. A commercial-grade single beam echosounder can be purchased for around
10,000 USD, likely less than the cost of paying for manual processing of large amounts of DIDSON
data. There are also cost savings that could be realized by incorporating fish monitoring with these
surveys. The data used here were originally collected for preliminary fish surveys associated with the
potential installation of the tidal turbine, and these survey methods have become standard protocol for
this site [11]. Collecting data for use in both fish and mammal studies simultaneously, in addition to
visual mammal surveys during daylight hours, could significantly decrease total vessel time required
and reduce monitoring costs.

On the other hand, there are challenges associated with these combined methods. While the single
beam echosounder is a low-cost piece of equipment, acoustic cameras like the DIDSON or Adaptive
Resolution Imaging Sonar (ARIS) are costly and in the range of 85,000–90,000 USD. The volume of
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water that can be sampled in downlooking hydroacoustic surveys is limited. The single beam Simrad
echosounder can sample hundreds of meters (depending on frequency), but the DIDSON range is
limited to 10 to 30 m due to the fast absorption rate of high-frequency sound underwater. Both the
Simrad and DIDSON have limited sampling width. These volume restrictions may not be an issue
when observing a single MRE device, but an array of devices would cover larger geographic areas
and require greater horizontal coverage. Proper survey design could, however, accomplish additional
coverage in the form of transects or other types of mobile sampling. When planning a specific survey
design, it is also important to consider sample size. This study had a small sample size and thus
limited analyses were possible. While this dataset may prove to qualify for a valid pilot study for a
proposed MRE site, the goal or consenting requirement of a study is often a relative or absolute density
estimate of one or more assemblages or populations of animals. These methods, along with more effort
that includes increased survey frequency with mobile survey coverage, may provide a robust density
estimate. Lastly, in the event of a situation that involves low overall detection rates, a robust density
estimate may be difficult or impossible [44]. These methods may still provide an important dataset for
adaptive management and/or cumulative impact assessment [45,46] The US National Marine Fisheries
Service introduced anthropogenic sound emission thresholds and guidelines documentation in 2016
(updated in 2018) [47] to quantify and reduce sound emissions in the oceans. Based on these guidelines,
we recommend using echosounders that operate with a nominal frequency above 160 kHz to reduce
potential effects to marine mammals.

While the individual use of a DIDSON acoustic camera or Simrad echosounder has certain
limitations, the simultaneous use of both allows the detection of strong acoustic targets, such as large
fish and marine mammals, throughout the water column as well as the identification of those within
DIDSON range. Additionally, hydroacoustic surveys are not dependent on good visibility, unlike
surface-based visual surveys, nor do they rely on vocalizations, like passive acoustic monitoring.
A hydroacoustic survey such as the one presented here, used in conjunction with visual surveys at the
surface and/or passive acoustic monitoring, could provide a more holistic view of marine mammal use
of the water column at MRE sites.

5. Conclusions

The initial stages of the developing MRE industries and their associated environmental monitoring
require the implementation of new technologies and new ways of processing data from existing
technologies. The methods presented here contribute to the challenge of observing and measuring
marine mammals and other large marine animals at potential MRE sites. They are a viable means
to efficiently monitor a single device-specific area for large fish and marine mammals by analyzing
hydroacoustic data from single beam echosounders and acoustic cameras simultaneously. This study
demonstrated the utility of this method at a potential tidal energy site in Western Passage, Maine,
and provided preliminary information on the large animals that were present. Combined with
existing technologies and methods, this methodology could improve baseline and monitoring datasets.
These methods may be adapted to other MRE sites around the world.
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